To the Parents/Guardians of all Kids SmART Programs:

It seems as though that time of year is right around the corner where we may face inclement weather with possible snow and/or frigid temperatures. Though it is personally one of my favorite seasons, it also comes with some safety concerns as we travel out on treacherous roads and icy sidewalks. In an effort to preserve the safety of all of our families and coincide with the policies of the School Districts that we work in, listed below are the Kids SmART policies in regards to any school or District closures.

**DISTRICT/SCHOOL CALLED SNOW DAY OR CLOSURE**: If your home School site and/or School District cancels school for any reason, Kids SmART will also be closed. Please keep an eye out for these announcements via email and/or on the news as issued by your school/district.

**DISTRICT/SCHOOL CALLED LATE START**: If your home school site and/or School District calls for a 2-hour late start/delay, Kids SmART is also forced to start our programming 2-hours late (8:30am in most cases), but will remain open until that late school start time. Please keep an eye out for these announcements via email and/or on the news as issued by your school/district.

**DISTRICT/SCHOOL CALLED PM ACTIVITIES CANCELLED**: If your home school site and/or District calls for all PM activities closed, this also unfortunately includes Kids SmART PM Programs. Your home site Director will still do their best to be on-site after school and will always stay until all families are able to pick their children up, but please do your best to arrive in a timely fashion when this announcement occurs (Jeffco policy states they will announce by 1pm).

**NON SCHOOL/KIDS SMART CAMP DAYS**: Kids SmART works closely with each school and District, and will make any closure determination for our full day programming as early as possible so families can plan accordingly. This information will be posted on the Kids SmART homepage website, our main office voicemail, and news stations as possible. The Kids SmART team will also do our best to notify families that have signed up for the full day program.

Although it is always our goal to provide care for all families for each Before/After and Full day, safety is of top priority and we must consider this within that offering. Thank you for your understanding regarding these closures, and for understanding that we are unable to issue credits/refunds during these rare occasions. Most importantly, thank you for sharing your children with us!

Corrine A Holck
President, Kids SmART
corrine@Kids-smart.com